
2008 COBURG 24 HOUR CARNIVAL

INDIVIDUAL ENTRIES AS AT 09/04/2008

With just over a week to go until our event, our field has settled into what is hopefully the final start list. 

24H RUN MEN EVENT PERSONAL INFO

10 BHARDWAJ, Arun 24H Run Arun is India's only world class ultra runner. In October 2007, he ran 164 kms in a 
tread-mill in 24 Hours to create a new Asian record. We look forward to welcoming 
him to Coburg as one of our international guests.

11 BEST, Graeme 24H Run A New Zealand ultra runner who has completed 161 km in 24 Hours. This will be 
Graeme's second trip to our event. He competed last year in the 6H Run but is 
coming over in 2008 as a serious competitor who will contest the 24H run. 

12 BILLETT, David 24H Run David is an experienced ultra runner and walker. He came 4th in the 2004 Coburg 24 
Hour run category with 163.8 km. He has since improved this to 182.658 km. In 
2005 he returned to Coburg as a walker and achieved Centurion status with a 
distance of 161.887 km. Then he completed his first Colac 6 day event with 602 km 
and has continued on in fine style with many other excellent performances since. 
This year he entered both the 6H and 24H runs but had to withdraw from the 6H 
with injuries. We are unsure at this stage if he will actually start the 24H event.

13 BOYCE, Robert 24H Run Robert came 2nd in the 2006 Coburg 24H run with a very impressive inaugural time 
of  170.587 km. He took 4th in the 2006 Australian 48 Hour championship with 
239.2 km in August and then came 4th in the 2006 Australian 24 Hour championship 
in hot conditions with 171.9 km, a PB. In the 2007 Coburg event, he came 4th with a 
PB of 186.768km and has since improved his 24H time to 200.818 km. Is a definite 
contender for top honours, as evidenced with his 66.907km in our recent 6H event

14 COCHRANE, Tim 24H Run Tim was the AURA 2007 male ultra athlete of the year. His results in 2007 were 
nothing short of spectacular. In April, he placed second to Dave Criniti in the 50km 
at Canberra with 3:05. In May he won the Wilsons Prom 44km. In June he won the 
Australian 100km championship (8:25:58), followed by a win in the Bush capital 
marathon. He then ran 7:08 in the 100km World Cup in Holland (best-performed 
Australian), followed by a second at Brindabella and a dead heat with David Waugh 
in the Great North Walk 100 miler. He topped off the year with a great win in the 
Coast to Kosiuszko in December, breaking Martin Fryer's race record by 4 hours 9 
mins. He is in fine shape this year, already having won the Mansfield to Buller 50 
km run. Amazingly, Coburg will be Tim's first track ultra.

15 COLLINS, Tony 24H Run One of our top ultra runners with bests of 316 km in 48 hours and 208 km in 24 
hours. Is the current National 48 Hour champion (for the 6th time) and is a past 
winner of our event (2005). Will contest the 24H again after an absence of a few 
years.

16 EADIE, David 24H Run David has run 8:17 for the Gold Coast 100 km, a top perforamnce. He ran 21:27:29 
for the 2007 Western States 100 Miles and run 2:31 for the 2007 Melbourne 
Marathon. That combination of speed and top ultra running will make him hard to 
beat at Coburg this year.

17 FRANCIS, Mick 24H Run Mick is one of Australia's best credentialled ultra runners, having run 132 km in 12 
hours and 250 km in 24 hours. Has plenty of speed as well, boasting a best marathon 
time of 2:35. He won the Coburg 24H in 2002 with 216.298 km but, being WA 
based, we do not see him much in the Eastern States. He was Australia's top finisher 
in the IAU World 24H Challenge (25th with  216.8 km) in July and then won the 2007 
Australian 24H championship in Adelaide in September with 226.241 km. Will be 
hard to beat at Coburg.

21 GRAY, Peter 24H Run This will be Peter's 21st consecutive Coburg 24H appearance and he has finished 
every one. Overall, he has done 113 ultras, 2 Sydney-to-Melbournes, 16 Colacs and 
16 Sri Chinmoy 24H events. With a best of 230 km in 24 hours, set in our 1991 event 
and a record as the youngest ever Westfield Sydney-Melbourne finisher, Peter is a 
legend in the field of Australian ultra running.

18 HOOLEY, Danny 24H Run This will be Danny's first appearance at Coburg. He has a best of 189 km for 24H 
so has some proven credentials. As one of the youngsters in the 24H run field, he is 
worth watching.

19 HUNTER, Hugh 24H Run Hugh has just moved to Australia and this will be his first ultra here. He has done a 
huge number of marathons and ultra races (around 168) throughout 
Europe/America/Africa and has a 24H Run best of 188 km, set in 2004. In recent 
years he has completed the Marathon de Sables (254 km across the Sahara) and the 
Yukon Arctic Ultra (300 miles) . He shows his Scottish background by always 
running in a kilt so he will be instantly recognisable on the track. Welcome to 
Australia, Hugh.

22 KINSHOFER, Rudi 24H Run This SA based runner has run 100 km in 8:01 and 232 km in 24 hours (in our 1991 
event here at Coburg) . He won the 24H Run in 2004 with a fine distance of 
187.434 km and won the 2005 event with 192.909 km. He was 5th last year with 
172.055 km so is a consistently good competitor. 



23 LAST, Geoff 24H Run Geoff has PBs of 106 km for 12 Hours and 182 km for 24H so is yet another 
formidable runner to join us at Coburg in 2008. The depth in the 24H run event gets 
better day by day.

24 LOLAIT, Lawrie 24H Run Lawrie ran his first ultra at our event last year, covering 121 km in the 24 Hours. He 
is back again this year and has shown his intentions, covering 58.106 km in our 2008 
6H run. 

25 McCORMICK, 
Richard

24H Run Richard has run 129 and 130 km at the last 2 Coburg Carnivals and improved to 
134 km in Adelaide last August. He will be aiming for 100 miles in the 24H Run 
this year.  

26 MARSHALL, 
Kelvin

24H Run Kelvin is one of our most active ultra runners, excelling over the shorter ultra 
distances like 6H (73 km) and 12 Hour (115 km) and regularly winning non-track 
ultras all over Australia. Yet to really achieve a big 24H total, this could be the 
occasion, given the quality of our field. 

27 ORCHARD, Scott 24H Run Scott ran the Gold Coast 100 km in 2006 in 9:43 and improved in 2007 to 9:17 so 
has plenty of speed and endurance. He is contesting the 24H at Coburg and will be 
well up.

28 PEARSON, John 24H Run John has a best of 184 km for 24 Hours so is yet another accomplished ultra runner 
joining us this year at Coburg. Was 2nd in the 2008 Caboolture 12 Hour event with a 
PB 121.871 km so is in top shape.

29 STAPLES, Alan 24H Run Alan is a regular at Coburg, having competed successfully in our 2003, 2004, 2006 
and 2007 24 Hour run events and has a best of 171.6 km. Returns again this year.

31 SUTHERLAND, 
Dave

24H Run Another NZ entrant. This will be Dave's first track ultra but he has run 9:48 for the 
100km distance on the road so is well credentialled.

32 TIMMS, John 24H Run Very experienced runner at all distances from 24 hours to 1000 miles! Best 24 Hour 
run of 170.7 km (1994). Regular Colac 6 Day runner and a regular supporter of our 
Coburg event. 

33 WARE, Robert 24H Run Rob has run 124 km in 12 hours and 202 km in 24 hours so is a very strong addition 
to our event and will be up amongst the leaders.

34 WISE, Garry 24H Run Gary ran 10:52 for the 100 km at Coburg in 2005 and then upped the ante and ran 
his first 24 Hour event at Coburg in 2006, winning the event with a great 185.818 
km.  Since then he has been busy, one of the obvious highlights being a distance of 
532 miles in the 2007 New York 10 day race. This will be Gary's third Coburg 24H 
in a row and we welcome him back. He warmed up with 4th in our 2008 6H run, 
recording 64.253 km.

24H RUN WOMEN EVENT PERSONAL INFO

38 THOMPSON, 
Michelle

24H Run Won the 2005 12 Hour run with 101.9 km and won the 2006 24H event with 
166.053 km Left her entry too late last year and missed out but made sure she got 
her entry in nice and early this year. She ran our Coburg 6H as a warmup and came 
2nd with an excellent 57.596 km so is in good form.

12H RUN MEN EVENT PERSONAL INFO

41 BRELSFORD, 
David

12H Run David is a relatively newcomer to ultra events. He warmed up with a PB distance of 
53.008 km in our 2008 6 Hour event so will be looking for a good 12H distance on 
his next outing.

42 CARSON, Max 12H Run Max has best distances of 121 km (24H), 116 km (12H) and 72 km (6 Hours) and 
came 2nd in our 2006 6H run and 2nd in our 2007 12H run (92.9km). He is back 
again this year and will once more contest the 12H run.

43 GLEESON, 
Nicholas

12H Run
Heat 2

Nicholas is a blind runner from NSW who will be using this run as part of his 
preparation for a long run in England later in the year. He and his handler will be 
running in lane 3.

44 MARSH, Trevor 12H Run A regular Coburg competitor, Trevor has run the 100 km in 11:40 and has a best 24 
Hour distance of 163.2 km. This year he warmed up with a good 57.132 km in our 6 
Hour run event and will be a strong contender in the 12H Run.

45 MARSH, Ken 12H Run Ken is a Coburg regular, having completed 67 km in 6 Hours and 107 km in 12 
Hours. He warmed up with 59.745 km in our 2008 6 Hour run so is not far off top 
form.

12H RUN WOMEN EVENT PERSONAL INFO

47 PIVETTA, Caroline 12H Run
Heat 2

Caroline has done a number of non-track  ultra challenges like Oxfam and 6 Foot 
but this will be her first venture onto the track. She has entered the 12H Run. She 
wants to run 100 km and this may take her longer than 12 hours so, although she is 
officially in heat 2, we have arranged for her to start at 4PM on the Saturday. 

48 SCHOLZ, Sharon 12H Run Sharon will be running her first track ultra at Coburg but has run offroad and will be 
using the Maroondah 52 km event as her lead in. She will be contesting the 12H 
event.



24H WALK MEN EVENT PERSONAL INFO

51 BROOKS, Colin 24H Walk Colin came 5th in the 2006 Sri Chinmoy Australian 24 Hour championship with a fine 
166.017 km, easily won the 12H run at Coburg last year with 106.077 km, then 
improved to 180.481 km in coming 6th in the 2007 Sri Chinmoy Australian 24 Hour 
championship. This year, after a successful 6H Run (61.227 km), he is attempting the 
24H walk for a new challenge.

52 COMMINS, Louis 24H Walk Competed in his first ultra at Coburg in 2006, finishing 7th in the 24H Walk with 
131.517 km. Came back in 2007 to achieve 160.150 km and has been walking 
regularly on the ultra scene since. Will be a serious Centurion contender again this 
year.

53 ESSAM, Phil 24H Walk Phil, well known for his extensive writings and work on the Australian ultra front, 
has walked 121 km in 24 hours but that was a few years ago. He has decided it is 
time to put the shoes on once again and challenge the clock. Welcome back Phil!

54 FISHER, Pat 24H Walk Pat walked 87.8 km in the Gosford 12 Hour in January 2006, then followed it up at 
Coburg with a 24 Hour distance of 166 km to  win the 24 Hour walk event and 
become Australian Centurion number 53. He is back again this year and will be a 
serious contender for yet another hundred.

55 JORDAN, Steve 24H Walk First time competitor in 2005 when he won the 6 Hour Walk with 43.6 km. He was 
back again in 2006 to come 2nd with an improved distance of 44.12 km. In 2007, he 
upgraded to the 12H Walk and came 2nd with 85.98 km. Came 3rd in our 2008 
Coburg 6H with a PB 45.043 km so looks ready to now tackle the 24H walk.

56 LUDWIG, Andrew 24H Walk Andrew is one of our top ultra distance walkers. Already a centurion (C 25 - 
22:26:09), he holds a number of Australian Age group records for various distances. We do 
not normally see him in Victoria so  I am excited to see him making the trip down from Qld.

57 O'NEILL, Terry 24H Walk Terry is Australian Centurion 11, having completed his 100 mile walk in 21:13:08 
in 1979. In 2006, he reappeared after a long absence and walked 100 km in 
13:19:08, indicating that he had lost little of his fitness. Last year, he completed his 
second 100 mile finish with 21:48:35 and won the Australian 100 km walk 
championship for the second year in a row. He has already warmed up with a win 
our 2008 6H walk, recording 52.983 for an M50 Australian record. One of our top 
ultra walkers.

58 TINSON, Laurie 24H Walk Walked in the 24H walk (2002), the 12H walk (2003) and the 6H walk (2005). Best 
effort was probably his 73 km in 12 hours in 2003.  Is back again for the 24H Walk.

59 WELSH, Craig 24H Walk New Zealand walker Craig Welsh came 4th in last year's Australian 48 Hour 
championship in Queensland with a distance of 202 km. This time he is coming 
over to challenge the 24 Hour and will obviously be after the centurion standard of 
100 miles.

24H WALK 
WOMEN

EVENT PERSONAL INFO

71 COX, Catherine 24H Walk Cathy bebuted last year at Coburg and won the 24H walk with 149 km in her first 
ever ultra race. This year she is back and will be hoping to improve to the elusive 
100 mile mark.

72 DeWILLIAMS, 
Deborah

24H Walk Deborah completed 75 km in 12 hours in our 2003 event and used that as a stepping 
stone to much bigger things, becoming the first woman to walk around Australia 
(15,669 kms in 343 days) and setting multiple world records along the way. Soon 
after the completion of this momentous event, she completed the 2004 Colac 6 day 
event, walking 448.17 km in the allotted time. This is her first track race in some time 
and we welcome her back to Coburg.

73 HOWORTH, Sandra 24H Walk Sandra has competed in the walk at Coburg on a number of occasions and has a 
24H best of 102 km. She warmed up with 3rd in our 2008 6 Hour walk, recording 
38.491 km and will be back for the 24H walk.

74 O'NEILL, Karyn 24H Walk Successfully walked 100 miles in 24 hours in our 2002 event. Walked the 12 hour 
event in 2003, ran 141 km in 2004, walked 132 km in 2005, 154.725 km in 2006 
and 129.9 km last year.. Is back for the 6/24 Hour walks again this year and will be 
looking for a further 100 mile finish. She is in fine form, having already won our 
2008 Coburg 6H walk with a PB distance of 46.182 km.

12H WALK MEN EVENT PERSONAL INFO

81 ATTRILL, David 12H Walk 
Heat 2

David came 4th in the 2007 Gosford Classic 12 Hour walk and followed this up with 
140.95 km in last year's Coburg 24H Walk. He is back this year and will contest the 
12H Walk

82 CARTER, Ken 12H Walk This Coburg athlete is a regular competitor in the 12 Hour Walk, coming 2nd in 2004, 
winning in 2005, coming 3rd in 2006 and 4th in 2007. This year he has already done 
the 6H walk as a warmup and will now contest the 12H walk.

83 JACK, Clarrie 12H Walk Clarrie is one of Australia's most experienced ultra distance walkers, being 
Australian Centurion No 4 (1971 – 20:39:45). He also holds the Australian Open 
Record for the 50 mile walk with a time of 7:57:57, set in 1979. Won last year's 12 



12H WALK MEN EVENT PERSONAL INFO

Hour walk with 88.370 km. Still walks pretty well for an old bloke and warmed up 
with 47.046 km and 2nd place in our 2008 6H walk event.

84 TURNER, Gary 12H Walk Gary won our 2006 12 Hour Walk with 68.17 km. After a break, he is back again 
and has entered the same event. 

85 WHYTE, Robin 12H Walk
Heat 2

Robin is a three times Australian centurion (1996, 1999, 2000) and a holder of a 
whole swathe of age group walking records. Has walked the 100 miles in 20:37:12. 
Is content nowadays to stroll the shorter distance events. Won the 6H walk in 2006 
and was 2nd in it last year. This year he will contest the 12H walk.

12H WALK 
WOMEN

EVENT PERSONAL INFO

88 PARRIS, Dawn 12H Walk One of the legends of ultra running, Dawn has a best of 202.65 km in 24 hours, set 
in 1989. She contested our 2008 Coburg 6H walk and came 2nd with a fine 43.737 
km. She enjoyed it so much that she will be back again to contest the 12H Walk.

INDIVIDUAL ENTRIES VIC 22
SA   4
WA   1
NSW   7
ACT   2
QLD   6
TAS   2
NT   1
NZ   3
SCO   1
IND   1

24 Hour Run BHARDWAJ , Arun
BEST, Graeme
BILLETT, David
BOYCE, Robert
COCHRANE, Tim
COLLINS, Tony
EADIE, David
FRANCIS, Mick
GRAY, Peter
HOOLEY, Danny
HUNTER, Hugh
KINSHOFER, Rudi
LAST, Geoff
LOLAIT, Lawrie
McCORMICK, Richard
MARSHALL, Kelvin
ORCHARD, Scott
PEARSON, John
STAPLES, Alan
SUTHERLAND, Dave
TIMMS, John
WARE, Robert
WISE, Garry

THOMPSON, Michelle 23 / 1 = 24

12H Run BRELSFORD, David
CARSON, Max
GLEESON, Nicholas (Heat 2)
MARSH, Ken
MARSH, Trevor

PIVETTA, Caroline (Heat 2)
SCHOLZ, Sharon

5 / 2 = 7

24 Hour Walk BROOKS, Colin
COMMINS, Louis
ESSAM, Phil
FISHER, Pat
JORDAN, Steve
LUDWIG, Andrew
O'NEILL, Terry
TINSON, Laurie
WELSH, Craig

COX, Catherine
DeWILLIAMS, Deborah
HOWORTH, Sandra
O'NEILL, Karyn

9  / 4 = 13

12H Walk ATTRILL, David (Heat 2)
CARTER, Ken
JACK, Clarrie
TURNER, Gary
WHYTE, Robin (Heat 2)

PARRIS, Dawn 5 / 1 = 6




